Minutes of CUPE 951
February 24, 2020
General Meeting
11:45-1:15 p.m.
Held using the Zoom video-conferencing platform

1. Announcements
An updated Calendar is included at
the end of the minutes
Laurie read from the list of United
Nations International Days for March,
which is included at the end of the
minutes
2. Roll Call of Officers & Stewards – LSW
7 members of the Executive &
Stewards participated in the meeting
3. Recognition of the Territory – KM
Kirk read the local’s recognition of the
Territories where the University
stands – a copy is included at the end
of the minutes
Kirk read #79, (1, 2, & 3) of the Calls
to Action from the Truth &
Reconciliation Commission (TRC) and
encouraged members to read all the
TRC’s Calls to Action:
http://trc.ca/assets/pdf/Calls_to_Acti
on_English2.pdf
4. Equality Statement – LSW
Laurie read the CUPE National Equality
Statement: https://cupe.ca/equalitystatement
5. Health & Safety – Emergency
Preparedness – PS
Pat encouraged everyone to make
sure their home and office workplaces

were ergonomically set up and to
know the emergency exits both at
home and on campus.
Pat encouraged members to go to the
University’s OHSE website: COVID-19
Health and Safety:
https://www.uvic.ca/ohse/covid19/index.php for information on
safely returning to work on campus.
For any questions about Health &
Safety please contact: Pat Shade – CoChair Joint CUPE 951/University OH&S
Committee at: pshade@uvic.ca
6. Green Statement – KM
Kirk read the local’s Green Statement
(originally written by retired CUPE 951
member, Michèle Favarger – a copy is
included at the end of the minutes
7. Attendance Report & Welcome
a. Number of Members Signed-In – CJ
Catherine reported that 17 members
and 1 guest were signed into the
Zoom video-conference meeting at
12:05 p.m.
We achieved quorum with 20
members and 1 guest signed in at
12:50 p.m.
At 12:56 we had 22 members and 1
guest signed in. We lost quorum
soon after that at 12:58 p.m.

Quorum is 20 members
b. Welcome/Oath of New Members –
KM
Kirk announced there were no new
membership applications
8. Approval of the Agenda
a. Additions
There were no additions to the
agenda
b. Changes
Move: Nominations, Elections, or
Installations just before the
Treasurer’s report

10. Treasurer’s Report – KM
The financial statements were shared
on screen and discussed by Kirk in
Michael’s absence.
For any questions about the Treasurer’s
report please contact Michael Rheault
at: mrheault@uvic.ca
Motion: That the Treasurer’s report be
approved – MSCarried
11. Executive Board Report – PS
The Executive met February 3rd, 2021.

We were unable to deal with this
agenda item until we achieved
quorum at 12:50 p.m. at which time
we went back to the agenda to
approve the agenda and minutes and
then moved to the election of
delegates to the CUPE BC Convention.
Motion: That the agenda be approved as
amended – MSCarried
9. Approval of the Minutes From Previous
Meeting
a. The minutes were posted on the
CUPE 951 website and Pat emailed
the minutes to participants during the
beginning of the meeting
b. Errors/Omissions
There were no errors or omissions –
if you find any later, please email
Laurie Whyte (lwhyte@uvic.ca)
Motion: That the minutes from the January
27, 2021 general meeting be approved –
MSCarried
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Executive Positions Up for Election at
the May 2021 General meeting:
President
 Two-year term
 Incumbent: Kirk Mercer
Second Vice-President
 Two-year term
 Incumbent: Bo Love
Recording Secretary
 Two-year term
 Incumbent: Laurie Whyte
Education Chair
 Two-year term
 Incumbent: Barbara Gordon
Member-at-Large
 Two-year term
 Incumbent: Ross Alden
Trustee (3-year term) – expires 2021
 Three-year term
 Incumbent: Andrea Roszmann
Terms of the Other Trustee Positions:
Trustee (3-year term) – expires 2022
 Three-year term
 Incumbent: Mohit Gard
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This Trustee position will be up for
election at the May 2022 General
meeting

As the motion involves spending an amount
over $100, it will be brought forward to the
February General meeting to be voted on.

Trustee (3-year term) – Page DeWolfe –
expires 2023
 Three-year term
 Incumbent: Page DeWolfe
 This Trustee position will be up for
election at the May 2023 General
meeting

CUPE BC Convention

All Blood is Equal Coalition Campaign
was discussed and we want to
encourage our members to support the
campaign.

Motion: that CUPE 951 send up to 7
delegates to the CUPE BC 2021 convention
May 19-21, 2021 – MSC.

Page DeWolfe spoke briefly about the
campaign:
The All Blood is Equal Coalition
Campaign (allbloodisequal.ca) is
supported by the 2SLGBTQIA Caucus of
the BC Federation of Labour (BC Fed).
The campaign's goal is to end the
discriminatory practice of refusing blood
from primarily gay men (but also trans
women) who have not been celibate for
three months. The Caucus asks our
member organizations to also support
the campaign.
Protein for People
VIDC is organizing a group effort to buy
pallets of protein (peanut butter) to be
distributed by participating locals to
food banks in their area
Motion (at the Executive meeting): That
Local 951 participates in the VIDC Protein
for People campaign 2021 up to $1,000 –
MSC.

May 19-21, 2021 – virtual
Typically we get up to 7 delegates; Kirk and
Pat will be exercising their option to attend,
so 5 delegates will need to be elected at the
February general meeting

CLC Convention - June 16, 17, 18, 2021
The local only has one delegate credential
and Kirk will be attending
Re-vitalizing the CUPE 951 Human Rights &
Equity Issues (HREI) Committee
Laurie Whyte is Chair and Pat Shade is one
of the members. We are hoping to get
more members so we can get the
committee up and running again
Updating Recognition of the Territories
We want to make sure it is correct, up-todate, and respectful. We will be sending it
to the Elders and Debra Merrier, CUPE BC
Diversity Vice-President Indigenous for
approval.
For any questions about this report, please
contact Pat Shade at: pshade@uvic.ca
12. President’s Report
Welcome friends,
I had the pleasure of meeting new UVic
President Dr. Kevin Hall on February 5th.
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We talked about our 55 years of history as
local 951 and how our members work to
support the day to day operations of the
University. Kevin was interested in our
bargaining and our common interest for
more funding from provincial and federal
governments especially because of the
impacts of COVID -19.
Once again this month we found ourselves
talking again with Human Resources and
the Work Life Consultants about how the
951 sick bank is used, this after a successful
grievance from December 2019.
On February 11 CUPE BC hosted a webinar
called The Pandemic at Work: A COVID-19
Case law update. This was very informative
and really speaks to the need to
accommodate members during a temporary
crisis and tips on online representation like:
keep your video on, if your internet
connection will allow it; do not use virtual
backgrounds; ensure members know not to
record the meeting.
The local entered a team called Bread &
Roses for the online trivia event as part of
the United Way UVic campaign, it was lots
of fun and we look forward to it next year.
The UVic campaign does not end until
March 31 2021 as there is always a need for
donations in the New Year.

The following points were in answer to
questions raised after the report:
Kirk explained the grievance regarding the
sick bank usage was about Human
Resources not allowing members to use
time from the sick bank to top up their
graduated return to work. The grievance
was successful, however we’re dealing with
other issues around the usage of sick bank
to top up a reduced FTE.
The Video representation online is in
regards to hearings – the points raised in
Kirk’s report were to ensure everyone at
the hearing knows who’s at the meeting
and that it is not being recorded; it is not
related to day-to-day zoom meetings. The
more you can use your video to share with
people, the more it brings us together and
helps fight isolation. However some people
prefer not to use their video and that
should be respected (except at formal
meetings such as grievance meetings and
hearings).
For any questions about this report, please
contact Kirk Mercer at:
presidentcupe951@uvic.ca
13. Chief Steward’s Report – TG
Many members have reached out about
the Employers continued refusal to
reinstate Modified Work Weeks.

Donations can be made online at:
https://www.uvic.ca/unitedway/
I am looking forward to attending the CUPE
National Human Rights Conference with our
members Heidi, Amy, Laurie and Pat next
week.
In Solidarity,
Kirk Mercer, President CUPE 951
Minutes recorded by Laurie Whyte, CUPE 951 Recording Secretary

We have made it clear to the Employer
on multiple occasions that the Union
supports Modified Work Week
agreements. We agreed to the
temporary suspension in the chaos at the
beginning of the pandemic one year ago.
We see no valid reason to deny this to
our members any longer.
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We will continue to press this issue as full
return to campus is now reported to be not
likely until January of 2022.
This month we used the alternate dispute
resolution process in an accommodation
grievance. We expect a written decision this
week on the main dispute, and hope that
the Employer will honestly and earnestly
live up to the commitments they made to
properly accommodate our member who
has been unwaged due to COVID-related
medical issues.
We are also dealing with cases of discipline
relating to COVID and working remotely,
and some for "normal" issues. Overall the
theme seems to be that managers can be
very "needy" and I would ask that you
always take instructions at face value and
respond accordingly. Emails that simply say,
"Understood", "OK", or "Done." Can seem
like a waste of time, but for some managers
they seem to be crucial, and in this stressful
time, don't encourage them to aim their
stressful gaze at you.
The question was raised: Are we still
allowed up to 2 hours for medical/dental
appointments and we don’t have to make
up the time? Yes, you can take up to 2
hours at any time during your work day to
attend a medical or dental appointment
and you should not be asked to make up
the time.

For any Communication Committee
questions, please contact Amy Issel
at: amyrowe@uvic.ca or
cupelocal951@gmail.com
b. Education Committee Report – BG
No Report
For any Education Committee
questions, please contact Barbara
Gordon at: bgordon@uvic.ca
15. Trustees Report – MG
No Report
For more information/questions, please
contact:
Mohit Garg: mgarg@uvic.ca
Page DeWolfe: cdewolfe@uvic.ca
Andrea Roszmann: aroszmann@uvic.ca
Motion that the Executive Board Report,
President’s Report, and Chief Steward’s
Report be approved – MSC
Quorum was reached at 12:50 p.m. and we
went back to approve the agenda, minutes,
and reports, before moving to the election
of delegates for the CUPE BC Convention.
17. Reports of Committees, Delegates
a. University Safety Committee (USC)
report Feb. 23rd, 2021 – PS

For any questions about the Chief Steward’s
report, please contact Ted Godwin at:
chiefstewardcupe951@uvic.ca
14. Other Executive Committees’ Report
a. Communications Committee Report
– AI
No Report
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UVic COVID-19 Vaccination Rollout
The plan is that 80% of Faculty, 70%
of Instructors and 70% of staff will be
vaccinated by August 01 if not sooner.
UVic Timetables have been published.
There will be no change in the
Academic plan.
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UVic is looking at a full return of staff and
students to campus by September 2021.
The 2020 annual claims summary is out.
Health and Safety training consultation
continues.

There will be no public vaccinations on
campus except maybe at the Health &
Wellness Centre.
Vaccinations for the UVic community will
not be done by age.

Emergency Planning Update

A discussion of vaccinations ensued:

The transition to a new messaging platform
is complete. Emergency messages will be
sent out faster by texts and emails and
there will be no more phone messages (the
new technology does not support messages
being sent by phones)

The local presidents and CUPE Rep have a
meeting this afternoon to see what the
University’s position is on when staff will be
completely returned to working on campus
100%. The estimates hinge on when the
majority of the BC population has been
vaccinated. Originally it was thought to be
January 2022, but at the USC meeting
yesterday (see Pat’s report above) it was
announced that the date would be
September 1, 2021.

Personal Safety Coordinator Update
There are many insecure work spaces.
PLEASE CLOSE YOUR WINDOWS when you
leave for the day.
Allison Eddy is the new Personal Safety
Coordinator manager and she will be
dealing with serious behavior incidents.
The two new Security Officers start March
1st.
WorkSafeBC (WSBC)
There were 8 WSBC reports, 2 health care,
and 7 time loss.
No new inspection orders.
Classroom Ambassador Program
The program will stay in effect until the end
of August 2021. When completed all staff
working as Classroom Ambassadors are to
return to their original positions.
If their original position no longer exists,
they will be placed in another position on
campus.

Other institutions have a two-part plan: a)
in-person, face-to-face classes in September
& b) some hybrid of that.
Institutions across the province are
expecting to have students back in class at
least 50% by September 2021. Things can
change at any time, depending on the
pandemic and the vaccination plan.
Vaccination is strictly voluntary. In the
workplace if people are vaccinated and
someone refuses to be vaccinated, it will be
decided on a departmental basis on how to
proceed.
Some people may not medically be able to
have the vaccination.
We’re pretty sure that the University will
not try to make vaccinations mandatory.
People who do not have medical reasons
and don’t want the vaccination will be dealt
with on an individual basis.
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A member reported that the ambassadors
have been doing an amazing job connecting
with students and sanitizing high use areas.

Alternates don’t have the same ability
to replace a delegate because the
convention is being held virtually

Some programs such as Visual Arts need to
be on-site to do their program.

b. BC Federation of Labour 2SlGBTQIA
Caucus Group – CDW
At the last meeting of the
2SLGBTQIA Caucus, February 2nd, it
was also moved that a transgender
working group be created within the
Caucus to advise the whole and to
help direct our goals and actions in
ways that are more meaningful and
beneficial to the transgender
community.

For more information/questions, please
contact:
Pat Shade (pshade@uvic.ca)
16. Nominations, Elections or Installations
a. CUPE BC Convention – May 19-21,
2021
We have 7 credentials and Kirk and
Pat are exercising their option, so we
need to elect 5 delegates:
Nominated
1. Ted Godwin
2. Laurie Whyte
3. Michael Rheault
4. Page DeWolfe
5. Amy Issel
Elected (All Acclaimed):
1. Kirk Mercer – exercising option
2. Pat Shade – exercising option
3. Ted Godwin
4. Laurie Whyte
5. Michael Rheault
6. Page DeWolfe
7. Amy Issel
One ballot was cast as all who were
nominated were acclaimed.
Laurie Whyte was endorsed by the
Executive to serve on the CUPE BC
Resolutions Committee. Now that she
has been elected as a delegate, that
endorsement can go forward.

18. Unfinished Business
a. The CUPE 951 Anniversary T-Shirts - KM
Kirk announced that the T-Shirts
have arrived and are in the process
of being sent to members. T-shirts
will be sent to members to be
picked up on campus first and then
mailed to members who are working
remotely and not coming onto
campus.
We lost Quorum at 12:58 p.m.
19. Adjournment
Motion: to adjourn the meeting at: 12:59
p.m. – MSCarried
Next General Meeting:
March 24, 2021
11:45 – 1:15 p.m.
Using the Zoom Video-Conference Platform

We won’t be sending any alternates
as it isn’t worth the registration fee.

Minutes recorded by Laurie Whyte, CUPE 951 Recording Secretary
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CUPE 951 Territory acknowledgement
We acknowledge with respect the Lekwungen peoples on whose traditional territory CUPE
Local 951 conducts its business, and the Songhees, Esquimalt, and WSÁNEĆ peoples and Coast
Salish whose historical relationships with the land continue to this day.
Green Statement – written by retired CUPE 951 member, Michèle Favarger
As our Union fosters awareness of Reducing, Reusing, and Recycling, CUPE 951 members should
be mindful of their choices, and endeavour to make decisions that support the best practices
protecting the environment.
Please recycle all distributed documents, respecting the confidentiality of the material therein.
Bring a reusable cup to your in-person meetings, and commit to walk, bike, and carpool or take
public transportation when you can.
In this way, we respect our environment, each other and future generations.

We are all different and that is beautiful!

Minutes recorded by Laurie Whyte, CUPE 951 Recording Secretary
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CALENDAR UPDATE to CUPE 951 General meeting – February 2021 – DRAFT
(* under consideration) (Changes are underlined)
Feb 3 - Executive Meeting via Zoom- Kirk Mercer, Ted Godwin, Pat Shade, Bo Love, Laurie Whyte, Michael Rheault,
Amy Issel, Barbara Gordon, Teresa Dixon, Ross Alden.
Feb 4 - CUPE BC Executive Board via Zoom - Kirk Mercer, Pat Shade
Feb 8 – CUPE BC Skilled Trades Committee meeting – Kirk Mercer
Feb 11 - CUPE BC Webinar – The Pandemic at Work: A COVID-19 Case Law Update
Feb 16, 23, Mar 2, 9 Share Trustee Boot camp online- Page DeWolfe, Mohit Garg
Feb 16-19 Share Inverter Summit – Michael Rheault
Feb 24 – CUPE 951 general meeting
Feb 25 - CUPE BC Admin via Zoom– Pat Shade
March 1-4 CUPE National Human Rights Conference online – Kirk Mercer, Pat Shade, Heidi Loveridge, Amy Issel
March 3 - Executive Meeting via Zoom- Kirk Mercer, Ted Godwin, Pat Shade, Bo Love, Laurie Whyte, Michael
Rheault, Amy Issel, Barbara Gordon, Teresa Dixon, Ross Alden.
March 5 - CUPE BC Executive Board via Zoom - Kirk Mercer, Pat Shade
March 6 – VIDC special meeting – Kirk Mercer, Pat Shade, Laurie Whyte, Ted Godwin, Amy Issel
March 24 – CUPE 951 general meeting
March 26 - CUPE BC Admin via Zoom– Pat Shade
April 6 - CUPE BC Executive Board via Zoom - Kirk Mercer, Pat Shade
April 7 - Executive Meeting via Zoom- Kirk Mercer, Ted Godwin, Pat Shade, Bo Love, Laurie Whyte, Michael
Rheault, Amy Issel, Barbara Gordon, Teresa Dixon, Ross Alden.
April 28 – CUPE 951 general meeting
May 19-21 - CUPE BC’s 57th Annual Convention – Kirk Mercer,
May 30 – June 4 CUPE BC Spring Weeklong School
June 16-18 – CLC Convention – Kirk Mercer
July 2 CUPE BC Admin – Via Zoom
July 8 CUPE BC Executive Board – Via Zoom
August 5 CUPE BC Executive Board – Via Zoom
August 26 CUPE BC Admin – Via Zoom
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United Nations International Days
March 1st – Zero Discrimination Day
March 1st-4th – CUPE National Human Rights Conference (virtual) – Registration is now open online
March 3rd – World Wildlife Day
March 8th – International Women’s Day
March 14th – Daylight Savings Time Starts
March 20th International Day of Happiness
March 21st – International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination
March 21st – World Poetry Day
March 21st – World Down Syndrome Day
March 21st – International Day of Forests
March 22nd – World Water Day
March 23rd – World Meteorological Day
March 24th – World Tuberculosis Day
March 24th – International Day for the Right to the Truth concerning Gross Human Rights Violations
March 25th – International Day of Remembrance of the Victims of Slavery Transatlantic Slave Trade
March 25th – International Day of Solidarity with Detained and Missing Staff Members
For more information about the meaning and significance of each of these days please go to:
https://www.un.org/en/sections/observances/international-days/ and click on the day you would like to know
more about.
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